
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW & POLICY CENTER 
Protecting the Midwest 's Environment and Natural Heritage 

November 30, 2018 

Via Certified Mail 

ANDREW WHEELER, Administrator 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
William Jefferson Clinton Building 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20460 

RE: 60-Day Notice of Intent to File Citizen Suit Under Clean Water Act Section 
S0S(a)(2) for the United States Environmental Protection Agency's Failure to Act on 
Ohio's Constructive Submission of No "Total Maximum Daily Load" for Western 
Lake Erie. 

Dear Administrator Wheeler: 

The Environmental Law & Policy Center ("ELPC") is writing to notify you of our intent to file 
suit against the Administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("U.S. EPA" or 
"Agency") in U.S. District Court pursuant to section 505 of the Clean Water Act ("CW A"), 33 
U.S.C. § 1365, and 40 C.F.R. Part 135. The basis for this intent to sue is U.S. EPA's violation of 
the Clean Water Act through its failure to either approve or disapprove the State of Ohio' s 
decision not to submit a "Total Maximum Daily Load" ("TMDL") for western Lake Erie. We 
request that U.S. EPA respond to this letter within 60 days (by January 29, 20 19) to provide its 
view as to whether the State of Ohio has failed to submit a TMDL "in accordance with its 
priority ranking'' for western Lake Erie as required by section 303(d), 33 U.S.C. § 1313(d). 
Should U.S. EPA not offer a response approving or disapproving Ohio's decision not to submit a 
TMDL, ELPC intends to pursue declaratory and inj unctive relief. 

I. Background 

A. Algae Outbreaks in Western Lake Erie 

Western Lake Erie is in the midst of a severe and well-documented water quality cris is caused by 
harmful a lgae blooms. These blooms present significant public health concerns for the hundreds 
of thousands of people in the Toledo area and beyond who rely on the lake for safe, clean 
drinking water. This crisis a lso strikes at the ecology of the lake itself and critically undermines 
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the Lake's recreation and tourism industries, along with other components of the regional 
economy. 

The dominant cause of these blooms is phosphorus pollution from fertilizer and manure running 
off crop and animal farms. The most recent federal National Climate Assessment projects that 
increased spring precipitation due to climate change will drive even more farm runoff in the 
future, along with other "conditions that encourage cyanobacteria growth." U.S. Global Change 
Research Program, Fourth National Climate Assessment Volume II, Chapter 2 1: Midwest (2018), 
available at https://nca20 I 8.globalchange.gov/chapter/2 1. However, even as this problem is 
poised to worsen, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency ("Ohio EPA") and U.S. EPA have 
repeatedly refused to apply the requirements of the C lean Water Act to reduce phosphorus 
pollution in western Lake Erie. 

B. Priority Ranking and Total Maximum Daily Load 

Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act provides that when a state identifies waters within its 
jurisdiction that are impaired by pollution, "[t]he State shall establish a priority ranking for such 
waters, taking into account the severity of the pollution and the uses to be made of such waters." 
33 U.S.C. § 1313(d)(l)(A); see also 40 C.F.R. § l30.7(b)(4) (similar). After identifying 
impaired waters and their respective priority rankings, "[ e Jach State shall establish for the waters 
identified in paragraph (I )(A) of this subsection, and in accordance with the priority ranking, the 
total maximum daily load, for those pollutants which the Administrator identifies under section 
1314(a)(2) of this title as suitable for such calculation.'' 33 U.S.C. § 1313(d)(l)(C); see also 40 
C.F.R. § 130.7(c)(l) (similar). That "load shall be established at a level necessary to implement 
the applicable water quality standards with seasona l variations and a margin of safety which 
takes into account any lack of knowledge concerning the relationship between effluent 
limitations and water qua lity." 33 U.S.C. § 1313( d)( 1 )(C). 

U.S. EPA regulations specify that this TMDL requirement applies to all waters within a state's 
boundaries for which existing pollution control mechanisms "are not stringent enough to 
implement any water qual ity standards (WQS) applicable to such waters." 40 C.F.R. 
§ 130. 7(b )( 1 ). Existing mechanisms that may provide a basis for determining that a TMDL is 
not required include not only " techno logy-based effluent limitations" on point sources, but 
also ''[m]ore stringent effluent limitations (including prohibitions) required by either State or 
local authority preserved by section 5 10 of the Act, or Federal authority (law, regulation, or 
treaty),'' and "[o]ther pollution control requirements (e.g., best management practices) required 
by local, State, or Federal authority." Id. 

U.S. EPA regulations define a TMDL as "[t]he sum of the individual WLAs [wasteload 
allocations] for point sources and LAs [load allocations] for non point sources and natural 
background.'' 40 C.F.R. § 130.2(i). A ·'wasteload allocation" is "[t]he portion of a receiving 
water's loading capacity that is allocated to one of its existing or future point sources of 
pollution." 40 C.F.R. § 130.2(h). Any Clean Water Act permit for a point source must include 
pollution limits "consistent with the assumptions and requirements of any available wasteload 
allocation for the discharge prepared by the State and approved by EPA pursuant to 40 CFR 
130.7." 40 C.F.R. § 122.44(d)( l)(vii)(B). A "load allocation" is "[t]he portion of a receiving 
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water's loading capacity that is attributed either to one of its existing or future nonpoint sources 
of pollution o r to natural background sources." 40 C.F.R. § I 30.2(g). Such allocations are ''best 
estimates of the loading, which may range from reasonably accurate estimates to gross 
allotments, depending on the availability of data and appropriate techniques for predicting the 
loading.·· Id. 

Each state must submit TMDLs established for impaired waters to U.S. EPA for rev iew. 33 
U.S.C. § 13 I 3(d)(2). U.S. EPA 's implementing regulations provide that ··[s]chedules for 
submission of TMDLs shall be determined by the Regional Administrator and the State.•· 40 
C.F.R. § 130.7(d). This schedule must be consistent with the state's priority ranking for the 
impaired water, consistent with the C lean Water Act"s command that ·' [e]ach State shall 
establish"" a TMDL for an impaired water •"in accordance with the priority ranking." 33 U.S.C. 
§ 13 13(d)( l)(C). Thus, ·'a priority ranking among impaired waters directly a ids the State by 
specifying the next water body fo r which it must develop a TMDL."" Anacostia Riverkeeper, Inc. 
v. Jackson, 798 F. Supp. 2d 2 10, 233 (O.O.C. 2011) ( emphasis added). 

U.S. EPA "shall either approve or disapprove'· a TMDL "not later than thirty days after the date 
of submission:· 33 U.S.C. § 1313( d)(2); 40 C.F.R. § 130. 7( d)(2). A number of federal courts 
have endorsed the doctrine of ·'constructive submission;· which treats a state' s affinnative 
decision not to develop a TMDL as the equiva lent of a submission of no TMDL, triggering U.S. 
EPA's obligation to review that ·'non-submission'' under 33 U.S.C. § 1313(d)(2). See, e.g., Scott 
v. City of Hammond, 741 F.2d 992 (7th Cir. 1984). [f U.S. EPA disapproves a submined TMDL, 
the U.S. EPA Administrator ""shall not later than thirty days after the date of such disapproval ... 
establish such loads for such waters as he detennincs necessary to implement the water qual ity 
standards applicable to such waters and upon such ... establishment the State sha ll incorporate 
them into its current plan under subsection (e) of this section:· 33 U.S.C. § 1313(d)(2); 40 
C.F. R. § I 30. 7( d)(2) (similar). 

C. Clean Water Act Citizen Suit Provision 

Under section 505 of the Clean Water Act, ""any citizen may commence a civil action . . . (2) 
against the Adm inistrator [ of U.S. EPA] where there is alleged a failure of the Administrator to 
perfonn any act or duty ... which is not discretionary .. :· 33 U.S.C. § I 365(a). Prior to 
bringing a non-discretionary duty suit, the plaintiff must give the Administrator of U.S. EPA at 
least 60 days' notice of the action. See 33 U.S.C. § 1365(b)(2). The plaintiffs notice must 
•'identify the provision of the Act which requires such act or c reates such duty, shall describe 
with reasonable specificity the action taken or not taken by the Administrator which is alleged to 
constitute a failure to perform such act or duty, and shall state the full name, address and 
telephone number of the person giving the notice."" 40 C.F.R. § 135.3(b). The notice must also 
·'state the name, address, and telephone number of the legal counsel, if any, representing the 
person giving the notice:· Id. § I 35.3(c). 

II. Clean Water Act Violations 

U.S. EPA has fa iled to carry out its duty to establ ish a TMDL for western Lake Eric where Ohio 
has refused to do so. Although Ohio EPA has paid lip service to the need to establish a TMDL 
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for western Lake Eric at some undetermined point in the future, its statements and conduct in 
a ltering the priority ranking for western Lake Erie show that the state is doing its best to make 
sure it can never be held to that statutory obligation. In these circumstances, U.S. EPA must 
recognize Ohio's approach as a --constructive submission" of no T MDL under C lean Water Act 
section 303(d). 

Ohio EPA initially listed a portion of western Lake Erie as impaired by toxic algae four year s 
ago, in its 20 I 4 list o f impaired waters. The agency determined, based on measurements of the 
algal toxin mic rocystin, that algae outbreaks were impairing the public drinking water use for the 
shoreline --assessment unit" o f western Lake Erie. O hio EPA, 20 I 4 Integrated Water Quality 
Monitoring and Assessment Report at H- 14, (Mar. 25, 20 14 ), available at 
https://epa.ohio.gov/dsw/tmd l/O hiolntegratedReport# 1560695 19-report. After delaying an 
impairment assessment of the open waters of western Lake Erie for several years, Ohio EPA 
eventually designated the full extent of western Lake Erie within its jurisdiction as impaired 
based on a new methodology utilizing satellite imaging, first in a May 20 18 amendment to its 
2016 impaired waters list and then in its final June 2018 Section 303(d) List. Ohio EPA, 20 16 
Integrated Water Quality Monitoring and Assessment Report - Amendment at 9 (May 2018) 
(''20 I 6 Section 303( d) List Amendment''), available at 
https://epa.ohio.gov/ Portals/35/tmdl/20 I6intreport/20 16OH _ IR_Amendment_May20 18.pdf; 
Ohio EPA, 2014 Integrated Water Quality Monitoring and Assessment Report, (June 2018) 
(--20 I 8 Section 303( d) List"), available at 
https://cpa.ohio.gov/dsw/tmdl/OhiolntegratedReport# 1560695 19-report. 

A comparison of these May and June 2018 documents shows that O hio is seeking to evade the 
Clean Water Act section 303(d) requirement to establish a TMDL for western Lake Erie .. in 
accordance with'" its prio rity ranking by arbitrarily altering that ranking inconsistent with its own 
framework. In both the 2016 Section 303( d) List Amendment and the 20 18 Section 303( d) List, 
Ohio applied a priority ranking system based on both a numeric assignment of priority points and 
consideration of qualitative facto rs. See 20 I 8 Section 303(cl) List at J- 1 to J-2. The 20 I 6 
Integrated Report Amendment stated that ·'[t]he prio rity points in the revised list of impaired 
waters, while somewhat high, do not reflect the actual priority that Ohio places on the Lake Erie 
impairments. Ln short, the western bas in in particular is one of the highest, if not the highest, 
priority fo r Ohio to address:· 20 16 Section 303(d) List Amendment at 9. In the 20 18 Section 
303(d) List, by contrast, Ohio EPA cited ongoing efforts to address nutrient pollution through 
other means such as implementation of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement and ·'active[] 
participat[ion] in TMDLs for tributaries .. in asserting that '"priority for Ohio EPA-initiated 
TMDLs is assigned a low priority fo r these waters." 20 18 Section 303(d) List at J-3. 

In conjunction with this about-face on the priority ranking fo r western Lake Erie, Ohio EPA also 
addressed a public comment suggesting that the agency assign western Lake Erie a low ranking 
by putting it in the "5-alternative" or ·'5-alf" category, for impaired waters where Ohio is using 
"alternative resto ration approaches .. in lieu of a TMDL. 20 18 Section 303(d) List at J-1 , J-2. 
Ohio stated in response that: 

The 5-alt category is being considered by Ohio EPA. However, the state must first 
develop an a lternative plan and that plan must be reviewed and accepted by 
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U.S.EPA before U.S.EPA can/will approve a 303(d) list with a 5-alt category 
included. While Ohio EPA believes that the Domestic Action Plan in conjunc tion 
with our other initiatives form the basis of an alternative plan, we have additional 
ideas to enhance/fi ne tune the Domestic Action Plan and have not yet developed a 
formal 5-alt proposal to submit to U.S. EPA. 

2018 Section 303( d) List at D-35. 

In short, Ohio is manipulating its priority ranking system in order to avoid its obligation to 
establish a TMDL, when the state cannot actually satisfy its own or U.S. EPA's requirements for 
forgoing a TMDL based on the existence of a credible alternative plan for achieving applicable 
water quality standards. Ohio EPA has continued to rely on this approach at the same time that 
the state and U.S. EPA have recognized that the ongoing efforts in connection with the Great 
Lakes Water Quality Agreement ("GLWQA") and tributary TMDLs are not working. See, e.g., 
Press Release, Gov. John Kasich, Kasich Administration Takes Aggressive New Action to 
Reduce Nutrient Runoff and Improve Lake Erie Water Quality (July 11 , 20 18), 
https://governor.ohio.gov/Media-Roorn/Press-Releases/ Articleld/946/kasich-administration
takes-aggressi ve-new-actio n-to-reduce-nu trient-runo ff-and-improve-lake-erie-water-quali ty-7-
11-18 (stating that "more aggressive action is needed" beyond past efforts in order " to reduce or 
eliminate the algae blooms that have marred the western basin for years"); U.S. EPA et al. , 
Methodology for Connecting Annex 4 Water Quality Targets with TMDLs in the Maumee River 
Basin, available al https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-
1 0/documents/annex4_methodology_ with_appendices_20180809-508.pdf (comparing GLWQA 
Annex 4 targets to existing tributary TMDLs and finding a number of subwatersheds where 
TMDLs are either non-existent or target loads are inadequate to meet Annex 4 goals). 
Accordingly, Ohio's statements and behavior amount to a refusal to undertake a TMDL " in 
accordance with" its priority ranking as required under Clean Water Act section 303(d). 

U.S. EPA has a mandatory duty to approve or disapprove a T MDL submission within 30 days 
pursuant to CWA Section 303(d)(2), 33 U.S.C. § 1313(d)(2), as well as 40 C.F.R. § 130.7(d)(2). 
Multiple courts have held that this duty applies to a "constructive submission" by a state, where 
the state has " refus[ ed] to act" through "a determination that no TMDL is necessary and none 
should be provided." Scott v. City of Hammond, 74 1 F.2d 992, 998 (7th Cir. 1984). At least one 
Ohio EPA official has spec ifically asserted the view that "a TMD L still is not necessary for the 
lake," and Ohio EPA 's arbitrary change in the 20 18 priority ranking for western Lake Erie shows 
the state still intends to avoid pursuing a TMDL whether or not there is some other viable 
alternative mechanism in place to achieve reductions in phosphorus pollution. Tom Henry, State 
official: Conji,sion caused Kasich to hold off on impairment designation, THE BLADE (Apr. 18, 
2018), https://www.toledoblade.com/Politics/2018/04/18/Confusion-caused-Kasich-to-hold-off
on-irnpainn ent-designation-state-official-says.html. Ohio EPA ' s unenforceable statement that it 
may one day decide a TMDL is necessary, without any accompanying timeline or specific 
benchmarks, is not enough to overcome the evidence that the state is in fact seeking to delay a 
TMDL indefinitely. 

Accordingly, the State o f Ohio's plainly articulated position constitutes a "constructive 
submission'· of no TMDL, triggering U.S. EPA's obligation to disapprove such a submission 
within 30 days pursuant to section 303( d)(2) of the CW A. See Scott v. City of Hammond, 741 
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F.2d 992 (7th Cir. 1984). U.S. EPA has not carried out that duty, and has in fact approved 
Ohio's Section 303(d) List and specifically the flawed priority ranking for western Lake Erie. 
Letter from Linda Holst, Acting Division Dir., Water Division, U.S. EPA, to Tiffani Kavalec, 
Chief, Division of Surface Water, Ohio EPA, Re: Approval of 2018 C lean Water Act (CWA) 
Section 303(d) List (July 9, 20 18) (included as Attachment 1). As discussed above, section 
505(a)(2) of the C lean Water Act authorizes a suit against U.S. EPA when the agency fails to 
carry out its mandatory duties. Accordingly, ELPC provides this letter as notice of its intent to 
bring suit against U.S. EPA for such failure under the C lean Water Act. 

III. Identification of the Party Giving Notice and Counsel 

The party giving notice of this claim is: 

Environmental Law & Policy Center 
2 I W. Broad St., 8th Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
(614) 569-3827 

ELPC is represented by the legal counsel identified below: 

Madeline Fleisher 
Senior Attorney 
Environmental Law & Policy Center 
2 I W. Broad St., 8th Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
(614) 569-3827 

Michael Barsa 
Northwestern Pritzker School of Law 
357 East Chicago A venue 
Chicago, IL 6061 I 
(312) 503-7983 

We encourage you to contact us as soon as possible should you desire to discuss the allegations 
set forth in this letter. If this matter is not reso lved to our satisfaction, we will file suit on or after 
the sixtieth day fo llowing the date of this letter. 

IV. Conclusion 

ELPC seeks a response by January 29, 20 19, as to whether U.S. EPA views Ohio's conduct 
described above as a constructive submission of no TMDL or as a permissible approach under 
Clean Water Act section 303(d). If U.S. EPA fails to carry out its duty to approve or disapprove 
Ohio's constructive submission, then ELPC intends to pursue a citizen suit under section 
505(a)(2) of the C lean Water Act, seeking declaratory and injunctive relief. If U.S. EPA has 
taken any steps to rectify the underlying cause of the violations described above, or if U.S. EPA 
bel ieves that anything in this letter is inaccurate, please let us know. If U.S. EPA does not notify 
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us of any remedial actions or inaccuracies within the 60-day period, we will assume that no such 
actions have been taken, that the info rmation in this letter is accurate, and that such violations are 
likely to continue. We would be happy to meet with U.S. EPA or its representatives within the 
60-day no tice period to attempt to resolve these issues. 

Enclosure 

Copy by certified mail to: 

HON. MATTHEW G. WHITAKER 

Respectfu lly Submitted, 

_Isl Madeline Fleisher 
MADELfNE FLEISHER (9 1862) 
Environmental Law & Pol icy Center 
2 1 W. Broad St., 8th Floor 
Columbus, OH 432 15 
Tel: (6 14) 569-3827 
Fax: (3 12) 795-3730 
mfleisher@elpc.org 

MIC HAEL BARSA ( 196043) 
Northwestern Pritzker School of Law 
357 East Chicago A venue 
Chicago, IL 606 11 
Tel: (3 12) 503-7983 
Fax: {3 12) 503-5950 
m-barsa@northwestem.edu 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Acting Allom ey General of the United States 
U.S. Department o f Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, .W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 5 

77 WES I JACKSON BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO. IL 60604-3590 

JUL O 9 2016 

REPLY TO THE ATTENTION OF 

TilTani Kavalec, Chief 
Division of Surface Water 
Ohio Envirotunenlal Protection Agency 
P.O. Box 1049 
Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049 

WW-16J 

Re: Approval of2018 Clean Water Acl (CWA) Section 303(d) List 

Dear Ms. Kavalcc: 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency conducted a complete review oflhe Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA's) 2018 CWA Section 303{d) list i-ind supporting 
documentation and information. 13ased on this review, EPA determined that Ohio EPA 's 2018 
!isl of water qual ity limited segments still requiring Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) 
meets the requirements of Section 303(cl) of the CWA and EPA 's implementing regulations. 
Ohio EPA 's 2018 lnlegraled Repo11 also included an updated priority ranking of Ohio's impaired 
waters sti ll requiring TMDLs. EPA finds that Ohio EPA's discussion of prioritiuttion of its 
waters, including for Lake Eric, satisfies the requirement to submit a priority ranking consistent 
with EPA's regulations. See 40 C.F.R. 130.7(b)(4). Therefore, EPA hereby approves Ohio EPA's 
2018 CW A Section 303( d) list. 

The statutory and regulatory requirem~nts, and EPA's review of Ohio's compliance with each 
requirement, arc descril>ed in the enclosed decision document. 

If you have any questions please conlaet Mr. Peter Swenson, Chief, Watersheds and Wellands 
[3ranch, at 312-886-0236. 

Enclosure 

cc: Cathy Alexander, Ohio EPA 

Sincerely, 

Linda Holst 
Acting Division Director 
Water Division 

Recycted/Recycl.ihl!' • Pr••l•d"' lh V.q•labl• 0,1 lfasoo Ir~• on ;co% R,cycl•rl rn~, I 100 ,~ flo,1-C<10s11mer) 
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APPROVAL OF OHIO'S SUBMISSION OF TI[E STATE'S INTEGRATED 
REPORT WITH RESPECT TO SECTLON 303(d) OF THE 

CLEAN WATER ACT (CATEGORY 5 WATERS) 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency lrns conducted a complete reviev, of Ohio 
Enviromnental Protection Agency's (Ohio EPA) 2018 Section 303(d) list and supporting 
documentation and information. Based upon this review, EPA is approving Ohio's list of Water 
Quality Limited Segments (WQLS) still requiring total maximum daily loads (TMOLs) under 
Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act (CWA or "the Act") and F:PA's implementing 
regulations. Ohio's list appears in Category 5 of the Ohio 2018 Integrated Water Quality 
Monitoring and Assessment Report (20 18 Integrated Report or 20 18 IR), and EPA 's approval 
extends only insofar as watcrbodies are listed or not in Category 5 of the 2018 Integrated 
Repol't. 1 The statutory and regulatory requirements are described in detail below. 

for the 2018 list, Ohio identified a new Sandusky Basin shoreline assessment unit (AU), which 
was previously pa1t of the Western Basin shoreline. The Sandusky Basin shoreline AU is located 
between the Western Basin and Central Basin shorelines. Ohio EPA has listed the Sandusky 
Basin shoreline A(J for all four of Ohio's designated uses: Human Health (HH), Recreation Use 
(RU), Aquatic Life Use (ALU), and Public Drinking Water Supply (PDWS). EPA is approving 
these listings. EPA is also approving Ohio EPA's listing of the Western Basin shoreline for 
PDWS, which was not included on its amended 20 16 list. The bases for these listings are 
summarized in Section F, Hand L-ofthc 20 18 IR. 

EPA concurs that Ohio's submission accurately reflects the excess of algal indicators of 
impairment in both the open waters and shoreline /\Us of Ohio's portion of Lake Erie, and 
provides the details of the assessment methodology to determine these impairments, us described 
in the 2018 IR and within this document. 

EPA nlso concurs with Ohio's revision of its definitions of shoreline A Us to extend lo :::3 meters 
in depth.2 

I. Statutory and Regulatory Bacl<ground 

ldc11tificatio11 of Water 01111lity Limilcd Segments (WOLSs) fo r lucl11sio11 on Seel ion 303(d) 
List 

Section 303(d)( I) of the Act directs slates to identify those waters within their jmisdiction for 
which effiuent limitations required by Section 30 l(b)(l)(A) and (B) of the Act are not stringent 

1 Ohio EPA, Ohio 2018 Integrated Water Quntity Mo11itoring nm! Assessment Report (June 2018), nvnilable at 
!!!_11r//www.cpa.ohin.l!ov/dsw/1111dl/Ohiulntci;rah:dRcpurtl/ I 7'JH5I0016-rcpm t 
2 The 2016 IR Amendment included new open water A Us for the Western, Sandusky Day, and Centrnl Oasins. The 
shoreline A Us were defined as extending I 00 meters from the shoreline and 500 yards from drinking water supply 
intakes, but were revised in the 2018 IR. The Sandusky i\U change between the 2016 IR Amendment and rhe 2018 
IR resulted in the Sandusky Basin shoreline allCI Western lfasin shoreline listings for PDWS in the 2018 IR. 
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enough (o implement any applicable water quality standard (WQS), and to establish a priority 
rnnking for such waters, taking into account the severity of the pollution and the uses to be made 
of such waters. The Section 303(d) listing requirement applies to waters impaired by point and/or 
nonpoint sources, pursuant to EPA's long-standing interpretation of Section 303(d) of the Act. 

EPA's implementing regulations require states lo submit biennially a list identifying WQLSs still 
requiring a TMDL (40 C.F.R. §§130.7(b)( l), 130. 7(d)). EPA regulations provide that slates do 
not need to list waters where the following controls are adequate to implement applicable 
standards: (I) teclmology-based effluent limitations required by the Act ; (2) more stringent 
eftluent limitations required by state or local authority; and (3) other pollution control 
requirements required by stale, local, or federal authority (40 C.F.R. § I 30.7(b)(l)). 

Evnlualion of Exisling 1111d Readily Available Wnter Ounlily-Relntcd Dllfa and Information 

In developing Section 303(d) lists, states are required to assemble and evaluate all existing and 
readily available water quality-related data and information, including, at a minimum, existing 
and readily available data and information about the following categories of waler: ( I) waters 
identified as pa1tially meeting or not meeting designated uses, or as tlu·eatencd, in the stnte's 
most recent Section 305(b) repo11; (2) waters for which dilution calculations or predictive models 
indicate nonattainment of applicable standards; (3) waters for which water quality problems have 
been reported by government agencies, members of the public, or academic institutions; and (4) 
wulcrs identi ft ed by the stale iis impaired or threatened in u nonpoint assessment submitted to 
EPA underScl.:t ion 319 of the Act (40 C.F.R. §130.7(6)(5)). In addition to these minimum 
categories, states nre required to assemble and evalu11te any other existing nnd readily nvailable 
data and information. EPA 's guidance describes categories of water qua I ity-related data and 
information that may be existing and readily available.3 While states arc required to evaluate all 
existing and readily available water quality-related data and information, states may, subject to 
EPA approval, decide to not use particular data or information in determining whether to list 
particular waters. 

ln addition to requiring states 10 assemble and evoluate all existing and readily available water 
quality-related duta and information, EPA regulations require states to include, as plllt of their 
submissions to EPA, documentation to suppo11 decisions to I ist or not list waters. Such 
documentation must include, nt a minimum, the following information: (I) a description of the 
methodology used to develoµ the list; (2) a description of the data and information used to 
identify waters; (3) a rationale for any decision to not use any existing and readily nvai lablc data 
and information; and (4) any other reasonable information required by the Region (40 C.F.R. 
§l30.7(b)(6)). 

The Ohio 303(d) list of prioritized impaired waters (i.e., Category 5 of the 2018 Integrated 
Report) is contAined in Section TA of the 20 18 Integrnted Report. EPA has reviewed Ohio's 
description of' the data and information it assembled and evaluated, its methodology for 

'EPA. Guidance for W:iler Quality-13ascd Decisions: the TMDL Process (April 1991) (hereinafter rcfel'l'cd 10 as 
EPA's 1991 Guiclnnce). 
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identifying waters, and any other relevant in formation including info rmation the Stale submitlcd 
lo EPA in response to requests for additional information. 

Ohio relied on its credible data law, codified in the Ohio Revised Code (ORC) §§ 6 11 1.50 -
6111.56, in deciding whether or not to use particular data or information in determining whether 
to list particular waters. That law establishes requirements for the use of external data. The law 
requires the Director of Ohio EPA to udopt rules that would, among other things, require that 
data be collected by a qualified data collector (QDC) and be compliant with the specifications of 
"Level J crectible data," in order to be used for listing waters under Section 303(d) of the Act. 
Those rules, effective March 24, 2006, have been codi fied in Chapter 3745-4 of the Ohio 
Administrative Code (OAC). Within Section 06.1 of the 2018 Integrated Report is the 
memorandum dated May 23, 20 17 sent by Ohio lo solicit Level 3 data from external sources and 
all Level 3 QDCs. External sources include State and county health departments, universities, 
U.S. Geological Survey, Nol'theast Ohio Regional Sewer District (NEORSO), the Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources (ODNR), Public Water Supply (PWS) permittees, Syngenta 
Corp Protection, Inc., Midwest Biodiversity Insti tute, Enviroscicnce, Inc., Ohio Dcparhncnt of 
Transpor1ation, Heidelberg College, EA Science and Technology, Inc., Cleveland Metroparks, 
and Clermont County Office of Environmental Quality. The data collectors either received 
training and certification from Ohio EPA to become QOCs, or the entities have submitted data in 
the past. The Ohio River data collection is through the Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation 
Commission (ORS/\NCO), and Ohio EPA uses this ORSANCO data; ORSANCO's non-support 
and partial s11ppo1t of uses in the Ohio River arc considered impaired by Ohio.4 

In addition to using Ohio EPA data, Ohio's assessment fo r the 2018 listing cycle used data from 
otl1cr Levd 3 entities, or those agencies and entities that could likely be approved as Level 3 
QDCs. Data used or protocols l'eviewed wel'e from EPA, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA), NOAA 's Great Lakes Environmental Research Lab (GLERL), the 
OONR - Ocpartmcnt of Water (DOW) Sandusky, charter boat captains, the US Geological 
Survey (lJSGS), the Ohio State University, Dowling Green State University, and the University 
of Toledo. Data and analyses from these entities had been compiled tlu·ough the Great Lakes 
Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) Annex 4 workgroup. The workgroup's efforts resulted in 
phosphorus reduction targets established under Annex 4 to decrease the occurrence and 
frequency of algal bloom biomass and cyanobactcria,5 and the workgroup's results were peer 
reviewed by an ad hoc committee of EPA 's Science Advisory Board. Ohio further collaborated 
with many of the researchers ond data collectors in the workgroup to formulate the assessment 
methodology that Ohio used in Lake Erie impairment assessment in this listing cycle (Section F 
of the 2018 IR) and the amended 20 I 6 IR. 

4 ORSA NCO, Assessment of Ohio River Water Qunlily Condi lions 2010-2014 (June 2016). 
hllp://www.01sanco.org./1111hlica1 iono;Jbicnnial-a~scssn11:1_11-305h-rc1.>.!.1!.!l (2016 lR) and Section D of the 2018 
Integrated Report 
l Great Lakes Water Q nality Agreement, /\11111.:x 4. "Rccommcmfcd Phosphorus Lo~cling Targels for Lake Eric". 
Annex 4 Objectives and Targets Task Team Final Repor1 to the Nutrients Annex Subco111t11itlce. May 11, 2015. 
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EPA concludes thnt the State has satisfied the regulatory requirement to assemble and evaluate 
all existing and readi ly available water quality-related data and in formation, includ ing data and 
information relating to the categories of waters specified in 40 C.F.R. §130.7(6)(5). The State 
assembled and evaluated, but chose not to use existing and readily available data that were not 
Level 3 because the State was unable to conclude that this data was "credible," "valid," and 
"useful for their intended pul'pose." Consistent with EPA regulations at 40 C.f.R. 
§l30.7(b)(6)(iii), EPA finds that this rationale for the State's decision not to use this data a11d 
information as a basis for listing waters is reasonable. 

Priority Ranking 

EPA regulations also require states to establish a priority ranking for listed waters. In prioritizing 
and targeting waters, states must, at a minimum, take into account the severity of the pollution 
and the uses to be made of such waters and shall identify the pollutants causing or expected to 
cause violations of the applicable water quality standards. The priority ranking must specifica lly 
include the identification of waters targeted for TMDL development in the next two years (40 
C.F.R. § 130. 7(6)( 4)). States may consider other factors relevant to prioritizing waters for TMDL 
development, including inunedia1e progranunatic needs, vulnerability of particular waters as 
aquatic habitats, recreational, economic and aesthetic importance of pa~ticular waters, degree of 
public interest and support, and stale or national policies and priorities (57 Fed. Reg. 33040, 
33045 (July 24, 1992) and EPA's 1991 Guidance). 

IL Description of Ohio's Submission 

Listing Methodology nnd Repo1·ting. 

The waterbodies in Category 5, at Section L4 of Ohio's 2018 IR, constitute Ohio's Section 
303(d) list. Ohio's 2018 fR discusses st!vernl issues that impact Ohio's assessment program. The 
2018 [R i1Jcludes open water assessment units (previously added to the 2016 IR Amendment) fo r 
Lake Eric in addition to the previous shoreline assessment units. The most significant additions 
to the 2018 303(d) list are I) the PDWS Use impairment in the Western Basin shoreline, and 2) 
the PDWS Use impairment of the Sandusky Basin shoreline, which is a new AU.6 Several 
sections of the 20 18 IR are not discussed in this decision document because they do not represent 
a significant depaiture from past monitoring and assessment practices. 

Section C of the 2018 JR: Managing Water Quality. 

Section C provides an update of various surface water quality 11111nagement progrnms 11nd Ohio's 
Lake Erie programs. 7 Each of the Areas of Concern (AOCs) has had reduction or progress 

6 On May 04, 2018, Ohio EPA omended its 2016 IR 10 include lis<ings of <he Western Basin open waters, arid 
[slands Shoreline of Lake Erie as impaired for recreational use due lo algae; Ohio a lso listed <he open waters of the 
Western, Sandusky lhy area, and Central Basins as impaired for !'OWS use. On May 10, 2018, EPA approved 
Ohio's 2016 IR Amcndmen<. 
7 2018 IR, p. C6-10. 
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toward reduction of Beneficial Use Impc1innents (Ol.Jfs) since the last listing cycle. These efforts 
include the ongoing Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) in the J\OCs in the Maumee, Black, 
Cuyahoga and Ashtabula Rivers, all of which flow into Lake Eric. Environmental restoration 
projects for these tributary rivers are funded under the Great Lakes Restornlion Initiative and the 
Great Lakes Legacy Act (OLLA) to reduce nutrient loadings to Lake Erie, remove contaminated 
sediments, restore habitat, remove dams, and achieve other water-quality related c1i111s, with the 
ultimate goal of reducing the BUfs for the AOCs. 

Another progn-un highlighted in Section C of the 2018 IR is the Lake Eric Lakcwide Action and 
Management Plan (LAMP) (formerly LaMP), which is focused on loading reductions and 
restoration of heneficial uses. The Lake Erie LAMP initially concentrated on the reduction of 
toxic chemical pollutants, but now includes a focus on Nonpoinl Source (NPS) and pollutants 
such as nutrients and habitat alteration. The LAMP outlines management actions needed to assist 
Lake Eric and its beaches in restoring and maintaining their chemical, physical and biological 
integrity. The Urcat Lakes Water Quality Agreement between the United States and Canada 
(amended in 2012), describes the actions that will be taken through the LAMP and RAPs. 
Aru1ex 2 of the GLWQA addresses lakewide management for each of the Great Lakes and 
nearshore monitoring to support a more integrated nearshore monitoring framework. Annex 4 of 
the GL WQA addresses nutrient loadings to Lake Erie and establishes an interim target for total 
phosphorus of 15 µg/1 for the Western Basin and 10 µg/1 for the Central and Eastern Basins, ns 
well as a process to develop fina l loading targets for total phosphon,s and an allocation for each 
country along with domestic action plans to meet the targets.8 

Since the last listing cycle, an important issue has been addressed regarding Ohio's TMDL 
program. On March 24, 2015, the Ohio Supreme Cou,1 in Fai1fre/d Cly. Bd. of Commrs. v. Nally, 
143 Ohio St.3d 93, 20 l5-0 hio-99 19 stated Ohio EPA mus[ follow the rulemaking procedure 
under State law before submitting a n vIDT. to F.PA for approval and ul ti mately for 
implementation in an National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. This 
resulted in a backlog of work on TMDL development at the State. On September 29, 2017, the 
Ohio General Assembly amended State law lo: l) reinstate previously approved TMDLs; 2) 
require stakeholder outreach at several points during TMDL development; 3) mandate 
consideration of several technical and financial items; 4) affom that TMDLs are not actions of 
the Director and challenges are made through the NPDES permit appeal process; and 5) require 
Ohio EPJ\ to adopt administrative rules for stakeholder notification and significant public 
interest by December 2018. 10 

Ohio Senate Bill 1 was passed in July 20 I 5 directing Ohio EPA to implement actions to protect 
against cyanobacteria in the Western Basin of Lake Erie and in public water supplies pursuant to 
ORC §1745.50, which authorized the Ohio EPA Director to serve as the coordinator of harmful 

'Under i\nnex 4 oflhc GLWQ/\, loacli11g tnrgcts for phosphorus were develop~cl in 2015 for Lake r.rie; a load 
reduction plan and adaptive management plnnning via Domestic Action Plans is ongoing. 
9 This decision is available on line at suprcmecourt.ohio.gov/rocVdocs/pdf/0/2015/20 l 5-Ohio-99 t .pdf. 
10 201& IR, p. C-16-17. 
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algae management and response. Ohio adopted new and revised rules, effective June I, 2016, to 
meet these requirements. The rules address "annlytical proloeols, cslablislunent of health 
advisories and public notification protocols and triggers, sn111pli11g, treatment tcclmiqucs, 
algaecide RJ>pliealion and report ing requirements."' 1 In 20 16, Ohio established the Division of 
Drinking and Ground Waters (DDAGW) to protect groundwater systems and ensure that public 
water systems supply safe drinking water. Ohio EPA has undertaken a number of interagency 
and interdivision efforts to protect wnter systems ond has implemented lhc Public Water System 
Har111f11I Algal B/00111 Response Strategy. 12 Communication with the public includes the website 
ohioalgaeinfo.com and OOH BeachGuard site at 
htt11://p11blicapps.odh.ohio.g1iv/lkachGuardf>uhlic/l)efoult . ..ill!JlX. 

Ohio EPA also discusses in this Section of the IR the results of algal toxin monitoring and 
phytoplankton monitoring at inland lakes and Lake Erie. Microcystin and cy,rnobacteria 
screening indicate lhe occurrence of 1-lannfiil Algal Blooms (IIABs) across the State. 13 Screening 
and follow up smnples sl10wed: 

1. Microcystin-producing genes were detected at 56% of source waters; microcystins were 
detected al 47% of Ohio's PWS source waters; 

2. Saxitoxin-producing genes were detected at 38% of source waters; follow up sampling of 
saxitoxin screening locations showed 18% of the PWS waters had saxitoxins; 

3. Cylindrospcrmopsin-producing genes were detected at two sites; follow up sampling 
found Cylindrospennopsin-producing genes only at one site. 

Under an Ohio EPA-funded program, charter boat captains collected 15 I samples in the Western 
Basin in 2016 and 146 samples in 2017. Ohio also used NOAA satellite imagery as a tool to 
confirm the presence of HABs, and to assist with quantification of algal bloom densities. 

As in 2016, Ohio EPA reviewed its gonls in the 2018 IR relative to 1hc EPA 303(d) Vision 
Framework of December 2013. 14 The Framework goal is 10 restore high priority waters identified 
by each state. The Ohio F.PA long term general priorities are to: 

• Continue to use a rotating basin schedule for field monitoring but on a more limited basis 
to allow for increased focus on lakes and protecting downstream uses; 

• Sharpen focus on Public Water Supply Use; 
• Incorporate I £AB considerations into priorities (both PDWS use and ultimately 

Recreation use); 
• Concentrate recreation TMDLs on High-Use recreation waters; 
• Continue to mnke mercury and legacy/sediment metals low-priority TMDLs as other 

approaches are anticipated to be more effective. 

11 20 I 8 IR, p. C-21. 
12 20 18 IR, p. C-21. 
I) 2018 IR, p. C-22. 
11 Informal ion for nssislnncc with the CW A 303(<1) Progrnm Vision, Denita Oest-Wong cover lcller dated August 13, 
2015. 
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Ohio continues to use the designated use framework for 11ssessment of aquatic life, recreation, 
human health, and PDWS. The IR includes the Lake Erie Assessment Units (LEA Us) fo r all 
portions of Lake Erie within Ohio's jurisdiction, and the assessment of the I .EA Us for 
irnpnirmenl of the State's Rccreationnl Use (RU) due to Algae, as described in the amended 20 I 6 
TR and slightly modified in the 2018 IR. Lake Eric assessment units include the open wnters of 
the Western, Central, and Sandusky Basins, and delineation of the Sandusky Bay shoreline 
(formerly included in the Western Rasin shorelinc). 15 

The LEAUs are described ns follows: 16 

o Western Basin shoreline imd open water (OH-Ml state line to Marblehead); 
o Lake Erie islands shoreline (including South Bnss Island, Middle Bass Island, North 8Rss 
Island, Kelleys Island, West Sister Island and other small islands); 
o Sun<lusky Basin shoreline and open waler (MarbleheRd to Lorain Ridge); and 
o Central Basin shoreline and open wnter (Black River/Lornin Ridge lo OH-PA state linc). 17 

Section D6 of Ohio's 20 l 8 JR discusses the public involvement in compiling the 2018 303(d) list 
and summarizes public comments Ohio received o,, its draft 2018 IR, and responses provided by 
Ohio EPA. The formal comment period extended from March 23, 2018 through May 4, 2018. 
The Notice is included in the 2018 Integrated Report in Section D6. 1. Section D6.1. l includes 
instruction for Level 3 Credible Data and entities and agencies that have contributed datn. 

Public Co111111e11ts: 

Copies of the fu ll public comments, and a responsiveness sununary of the comments received 
and the State's responses were included in the submittnl package to EPA. Comments received 
primarily focused on the following topics: general comments, those related to the monitoring 
schedule, and tbose related to Lake Eric. Public comments received and Ohio EPA 's responses 
arc included in Section D6.3.1 and D6.3.2 of the JR. 

F.PJ\ has reviewed the public eonunents received and Ohio EPA's responses, and concludes that 
Ohio EPA adequntely addressed the public comments received insofar as they raised Rny 
concerns about the State's listing obligntions under Section 303(d) nnd l::PA's implementing 
regulations. 

,s Ohio EPA has rcdcfinccl the shoreline, lo include waters ~ J meters in deprh, and oµcn warcrs arc defined as those 
wafers > 3 meters in dcµth. 
16 2018 IR, Secrion DI. 
17 2018 IR, p. D-2. 
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Ohio rev ised its WQS for E. coli, which became effective in February 2017 and approved by 
EPA in June 20 17. The standards were moved from OAC §3745-1-07 lo §3745-1-37. The 
revised recreational WQS arc based 011 the protected use associated with the various waterbody 
types (bathing waters and primary/secondary contact waters) (Table F-1 below). The Statistical 
Threshold Value (STY) replaces the past single sample nrnximum methodology. 18 

T~bla F-1 - Sun1m•ry of Iha RU assessment me1hod,. 

J,,t.\k1it.~~·ni;;-.. ~ :-~ -~ ::~<'-~i,.-: · i; -b!_:'·~·;a_ ~ ~~~ ~-. .'.~.i:~'::'~:~~6; ,~-~~-.. :;;· : <. y-~-~~ ~ 
lndicoto; ·, c',iierro,;-(T•bl• a,-i: OAc-/,;.5.1-Ji) . .- AS<t un,tnl M<lhod Summ•rv 
£. coll Geomet,ic meJn E. t olJ co nhml • b1st-d on Applied to the four lake Erlt 1,ho1e,ltne assessment unit~ 

1omplu co)lecced ,·,1thln ,, 90·dJy period , nd inland lake llt.uhes, cxcHd.>nce of the geomeHic 
du1fng t~ rec1e,1tjon s"asoo wllhln ~ m'"• n b,Uhlng w.1itt r criterion or an e1cC!fd•nce ol the 
ur1nd11 yu, Is 126 (ru/100 n1L; sullniol STV In mo,ct tha.n 10 percent ot the 12mpfes- collected 
th1<:!,hold valve f!.T'VI ll 4 10 cfu/JOO ml. du,ing ~ 90-dJV period IS (onUdered .>n rmpiar,me-nt of the 

1 b)lhltlg w,ter us~. whera i ulllc.ient d•t, ,re av.allJibte • • • 
:t~l~ ~•i,~·!iµj!l •~~:·,t7,),~;Jf-C:•iJ.[a_r--;•·:L;,.. ·,. - ..... .. :-:.;;,-~ ~~·;r;}\::. •-:-;~"-.. •~, - ;.c ~ ,,. 1 

lndlCJto, Cr Helton (fal>le J7-l, OAC H◄S·J ·J7) Auu1me11t f\1Pthod Summary j 

I. £. coli Geon1ttrlc m••n f. co//conttnl ' bl!ed on . Applied lo ,t,e,ms •nd lnl,nd l,ke non-buch silts. D• I• 
samph!s colftcttd within• 90-dayperiod <ollccted Within a 90-diy period In the rc«e.auon sea1ort 

I du11ng lhe rtHt.ltfon ,~.uon within a Jire ~neutd on• 1ite.-by-ir1e b1uis .1nd rnmp.trftd' lo the 
C.llendu ye4r Is n follows: •ppllc.,ble geomttltc meJin ~10d STV E. cofl<nte,JJ 

!I P11,n11,y (ont,u\ W,>JNJ wh,ne:ver svfflcftnt data •• arc liv.11Jable for the Sile-. 
90.d•yGeomel/k Me.,J,n: 126 cru/tOO ml : A1sessmtl"lt units (AUsJ are"' ruu attalnmtnt If~" ,rt~\ 

I
' \TV: 4 lO tlu/100 ml auesud wllhln the AU me,~t bolfl the 1ppfluble 

s«ondJry ( orito1st \Y,1lcn geomelfic me.in ind srv ultttlc\ •nd In non-JlUiflment If 
90·day Geom,trlc Mean: 1,030 cfu/100 ml on~ or mote ~1:es use-ntd wHh'in t~e AU e ,cce:ed the 
STV: 1,010 <lu/100 ml ~pprrubft e,tomeldc m~n or SlV <rit!,rl•: 

•(. toJicon<c fl1t1i;;ns • i t it1~c11td n ,o~,., rc ,rr .. : unru lctl.,)p,«, IC'OmOJ1ttn(rnl1 
•• rr,e ::,, rnott stmp'.tJ COl;((IC'd ,..""',,"' . si-,-c,,, Cltll>.)d 

In contrast to Ohio's bathing water recreational use criteria, beach advisory recommendations are 
based upon a single sample maximum E. coli criterion, using the federa l bacteria rule 
promulgated pursuant to the BEACH Act. 19 Section F of the 20 18 lR stales that Lake Erie beach 
advisories for each beach are based on "exceedanee of the single sample maximum E. coli 
criterion for beaches of 235 cfu/ 100 ml." This tlu-eshold for triggering the issuance of beach 
advisories has been used since 2006. 

Table f-11 below shows Ohio's GS Lake Erie beaches dividcd into the four geographical areas. 
The percentage of days in exceedance of the E. coli single sample maximum criterion from 2013 
lo 2017 was as follows: 15.4% for the Western 8f'lsin, 20.2% for the Central Basin, 25.3% for the 
Sandusky Basin, and 3.9% for the Lake Eric Islands. 

11 The STV represents the <JQ1
h perceniile of lhc sa111ples collected in lhe 90-dny period (five or more samples) that 

cannot be exceeded in more thiin I 0% of 1hc samples. 
19 Water Qttal i1y Standiirds for Constal and Great Lakes Recrealio11 Wmers, 69 Ped. Reg. 672 17 (Nov. 16, 2004). 
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Table F-11 - A"recatod uccodanco fr•quencles at 65 Lake Erie public buches from 2013-2017 (pooled by 
Lake Erle shoreline AU to report use support). 

I f' ... -~~, .... :('". ~ ;J,,.-.J JJ..- ( ~~ ...... ,-

. ·~ _., - c:~.,.:: '-.. ~:.--·:,,e, 
Number of beaches 

I Total reueatlon days 
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i Percent,ge of days In exceedance 

Tol,>I btach season>' 
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3,426 ~o 
25.3% ) ,'.)¾ 

129 10 
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14 

25 
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1.0 
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Table F-13 below shows the Ii. coli results for the five most recent listing cycles for rivers and 
streams in Watershed Assessment Uni ls (WA Us). For the 170 A Us analyzed for the 20 l 8 IR, 
shown in the last two columns, 8% fully supported RV wilh respect to E. coli while 92% did not. 

Tablo F•U - Overall diffarancos In Iha assossmont of RU attalnmant, 2010·2018. 

~~ r'"-:~ -,~~r~~~rim$:mt~r~10:>1m~, ~•1~1"13e.'hlJLli_t.l;ur&i ... i-1 
i ~ ~ ~~~~:r.lf,; ·,!1:E~~~ ... Jt""TitV"l~"!t-t:l'!?Tn:, "1!!?':S'1~'.f1i;i;~-r.tr,~~ 
I Total AVs' I 1,576 I 100 I 1,576 I 100 I 1,576 100 I 1,S76 j 100 I 1,576 I 100 I 
1 Asses1ed I 487 I 31 S88 1 37 I 6SO 43 : 71'3 45 , 170 1 11 I 
I Not Assessed 1,089 I 69 988 I 61 896 57 I 863 5S 1,406 I 89 

I supporting Vse• I 6S I J3 88 IS I 130 19 r 73 10 14 I s ) 

Nol Supporting Vsc• I 422 I 87 500 as I S50 81 I 6'10 90 156 I 92 I 
' lncl•dts lAAUs. 
"Nol~: t h~ percent•sc of AUi re ported •s supPottini the A.U ind not sup~o,lif\l the A.V • t t ~,ed on the tot.11 AVs th•t Wtte useu.ed 

{C,I , 187 In the 20111n1lv,h). 

Beaches at inland lakes arc leslecl less frequently compared to Lake Erie beaches. The overall 
frequency of excccdanccs at inland lakes was I J.8% in the mosl recent live-year reporting 
period, an increase from 12.4% repo1ted in the 2011 -20 IS reporting period. There were 28 inland 
lake bt:acht:s where the aggregated cxcccdunce frequency was over IO percent. The highesl 
frequency was 66% at Brooks Park beach, and 60% at Crystal 13cach, both located al Buckeye 
Lake. There were 13 beaches that exceeded the bathing water £. coli criteria over 25 percent of 
the time over the live-year reporting period tolal.20 

Rec:,.:_1f.aliu11al Use Algae - Wes/em Basin 

Prior to its amended 2016 list, Ohio assessed for RU b11scd solely on the presence of bacteria. In 
the current listing cycle, the methodology includes the assessment of RU impairment in the 

20 Sile specific da1a and discussion can lie fou nd :11 201 8 IR, Section F3.J. 
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Western basin of Luke Erie related to algae.2I In its assessments prior to its amended 2016 list, 
Ohio EPA assessed tluce Lake Erie /\Us-the Western Basin, Central Basin, and Lake Eric 
[stands Shorelines. for its 201 6 JR Amendment, Ohio EPA added the Western, Central and 
Sandusky Basin Open Waters AUs for 303(d) assessment pmposes. The Sandusky Basin 
Shoreline AU was added in the 20 I 8 IR (Table F-18 and Figure F-7 from the 20 I 8 IR below). 
Table F-18 below describes details of (he map of the new A Us in Figure F-7. The Central Basin 
Shoreline and Open Water A Us extend eastward to the border of Pe1rnsylvania. 

Tabla F-18 - Proposed Ohio lake Erle AUs. 

! ,,,<j.r.:;t'.• ,~---'J;tti ~1,,M,~·::: > ·:,1,:,,i, ;1,0ti;ll• -,~-:11:, }. ... )-!;!~:~. ~~- re,. -<'~'<::...i;-::·r~' -~~""- s; :1 
L ty ""•..,: ,..J ·~:;;J- ----•-=- _,4,. -~ I • - ..,.,,__"!. "~- ~ ... '_,,;.l:"2, ~A':. ""''~ .,._ :4-

041202000201 Western Basin !' Lake Erie shoreline from the Ml/OH state line to the west side of Catawba Island I 
, Shoreline (W 1) at depths .s3m, Including Maumee Bay j 

I 041202000301 ! Western Basin I take Erle open water from the Ml/OH state line to a line between the 
I Open Waters (W2) Marblehead Ughthouse and Pe!e~ ~ol_nt at depths >3m (U.S. waters on_ly) 

' 041202000100 J Islands Shoreline : Lake Erle island shorelines from the west side of Catawba Island to the 

, (11) i Marblehead Ughthouse at depths S3m and Including, but not limited to the 

I 041202000202 I Sandusky Basin 

l Shorellne (Sl) 

041202000302 l Sandusky Basin 
, Open Waters (S2) 

04 1202000203 : Central Basin 

I Shoreline (Cl) 
041202000303 · Central Basin 

, Open Waters (C2) 

l l 2018 IR, s~c l ion F.4. 

, following Islands; West Sister, Bass and Kelleys 

I Lake Erie shorellne. from the. M arblehead Lighthouse to the Black River at depths 
s3m, Including Sandusky Bay 

: Lake Erle open water from a line between the Marblehead Lighthouse and Pelee 
• Point to the Loral_n Ridge at depths >3m (U.S. waters only) 
I lake Erle shorelfne from the Black River to the OH/PA state lrne at depths s3m 

Lake Erle open water from the Lorain Ridge to the OH/PA state llne at depths 
i >3m (U.S. waters only) 
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Ohio included a table and map of all the sampling sites and sampling frequency for data 
available from entities that have Level 3 credible data or will be acceptable in the future to have 
Level 3 data.22 Table F-19 in the 20 18 IR also includes many types of data beyond 
phosphorus/nutrient and chlorophyll-a, such as phytoplankton, zooplankton, picoplankton, 
biovolume, species, DNA and taxa for a better understanding of the physical attributes and extent 
of the algal presence. 

22 2018 IR, Figure F-8, p. F-30, Table F-19, p. F-31-33. 
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For the 20 I 8 IR, Ohio EPA used its narrative standards to determine RU impairment due to 
algae. Ohio EPA narrative water quality standards found in OAC §3745-1-04 state that all 
surface waters be: 

(DJ Free fro111 substances entering the waters as a result ofh11111a11 activity in 
concentrations tltat are toxic or harmful lo /111111011, a11i111al or aquatic life or are mpidly 
lethal in tire mixing zone. 
(E) Freefro111 nutrients entering the water as a result r?f /111111011 activity in conce11tmtioi1.1· 
that create 1111isa11ce growths of aquatic weeds and algae. 

In order to have a quantitative and objective method for assessing attainment with these narrative 
water quality standards, metrics were developed by Ohio EPA in consultation with the Ohio 
State University Sea Grant Program, the University of Toledo, Bowling Green State University 
and NOAA. Satellite imagery from NOAA had been generated in the recent past (using the 
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer - MODIS), and values were determined based 
on targets developed under Annex 4 of the GLWQA.23 The determination of attainment of the 
narrative water quality standard is based on two algal measurements: 

• algal bloom not. lo exceed that which occurred in 2004 or 20 12 (based on linkage with 
phosphorus loading); and 

• algal cell count not to exceed 20,000 cells/ml (based on higher likelihood thut 
cyanobacteria cell count would produce Microcystis blooms). 

Related to quantifying the extent of the bloom, Ollio EPA stated: 
To account for the way that algal blooms shift in time and space in a large water body 
like the western basin, the method developed is as follows: 
• In each 10-day frame, an exceedance means that a bloom with greater than 20,000 
cclls/mL covers (is present in) more than JO percent of the western basin open waler unit 
area 
• If more than tlu-ee I 0-day frames have an exceedance in one year (July-Oct.), then that 
year exceeds the goal (is above the threshold target of the 2004 and 2012 blooms under 
Annex 4 of the GLWQA) . 
• Because of the year-to-year variation, if any two or more years in a rolling six-year 
window exceeds the goal (is above the threshold target of the 2004 and 2012 blooms 
under Annex 4 of the GLWQA) then the unit is impaired .. .. The tlu·eshold of JO percent 
coverage is based on an examination of the bloom coverage in Lake Erie's western basin 
since 2002 and which blooms were considered to meet the Annex 4 target severity index 
(the Target Bloom in Figure F-9). Severity [ndex (Sf) is the measure of the peak bloom 
biomass over a 30day period (in each yeur, whichever JO-days captured/represents the 
most biomass in that year).24 

13 Recommended Phosphorus Loading Targets for Lake Erie, A1mex 4 Objectives and T9rgcts Task Team Final 
Report to the N111Tie11ts Annex Subcommillee (May 11 , 20 15, available at 
!illJ1s:/flvww.cpn.gov/si1cs/prod11c1io11/ lilcs/2015-06/doc111ncn1s/ rcport-rcco1111nc11,!cd-phuspl1<1rll!'.:ill!llilllf4·1ilrt.!cls; 
lnkc-cri~-2.Q.J ~Q~Jlli.f. 
l~ 2018 IR, pp. F-34, 35. 
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Within each 10-day frame, an average percent coverage by a bloom at 20,000 cdl/mL or 
greater was calculated for the western basin open water assessment unit (W2 in Figure F-
7). fn the western basin, hlooms typically begin developing by July 22 and peak between 
August 10 and September 18 (Wynne and Stumpf, 2015). The I 0-dny time frames used in 
the assessment method m-e: 
July J . July IO Aug. 30 - Sept. 8 
July 11 - July 20 Sept. 9 - Sept. 18 
July 2 1 - July 30 Sept. 19 · Sept. 28 
July 31 - Aug 9 Sept. 29 - Oct. 8 
Aug. 10 -Aug. 19 Oct. 9 - Oct. 18 
Aug. 20 - Aug. 29 Oct. 19 - Oct. 31 

The results from the methodology yielded a finding of impainnent as shown below in Table F-20 
from the 2018 IR. 

Table F-20 - The number of 10-day time frames e><ceedlng the 30 percent coverage threshold 
(with 20,000 cells/ml or greater) In the western basin open water unit for each year beginning In 2012. 

1:;;.:_.,;;;,~~~~~(•ij:itf._lfft:0"",_,r,~fi!itif!j)~li~W;l~~; 
J ..... ".,,:~~.~~1i-.r %.";).~~- ~l~ ~~0~~ ... _ ~ · 
r~\•&.i,f.i"-':~ h1•J14~!1{jJtt[rr;1~itW _ ~; Jitv:, 
I 2012 / 2 I 12 

I
i 2013 . 10 I 11 

2014 6 12 

• 2015 9 j 11 

201G s I 10 

2017 7 11 

Section G of the 2018 IR: Evaluating Beneficial Use - Aquatic Life Use (ALU). 

ALU scores overall arc sununarized below, using data from 2003-201 ,6: 
• W I\U sites achieving full attaimnent increased from 59.3% to 61 .8% for the HUC I 2 

assessments. 

• Larger River Assessment Unit (LRAU) miles achieving full attainment was almost 
unchanged from 87.4% lo 87.3%. 

• LEAU sites in fu ll attaimnent increased lo 17.0% from 13.3% in the last !isling cycle, but 
fo r the first time included the Sandusky Bay shoreline, defined as the area between the 
Central and Western Rasin shorelines, as impaired for ALU. 

Ohio also provided a breakdown of attaimnent in water::;heds based on watershed size, 
subcategories of ALU such as Exceptional Wanmvater Habitat (EWH) through Limited 

i; 2018 IR, p. F-35. 
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Resource Waters (LRW), un<l the lop five prevalent causes of ALU impa irment 
(siltation/sedimentation, habitat modification, nutrient enrichment, Ol'ganic cmichment, and 
hydromodi fication).26 

Lake Erie sampling included I JI fish community colleclions at 47 sites from 2011-2016. The 
cu1n:nt cycle impainnenl values showed thut of the 47 sites, only nine arc fully attaining lhe 
designated EWH ALU. This assessment includes the new assessment units for Lake Erie. Ohio 
compared recent data collected in 2011 -2016 and other clcctrofishing results from the 1900s and 
early 2000s, and in general did not find a great difference in medians and ranges in the Index of 
Biological Integrity (181) and Modified fndcx of Well-Reing (Mlwb) indices. The JR stated that 
the largest changes were linked lo Lake Erie Island shoreline sites, but lhat the results are not 
conclusive due to the small sample sizes. The IR observed that there appears to be a significant 
change in the propo11ion of exotic species to native species (i.e. changing the original biotic 
community). 

A breakdown of results re11ects the following site attainment status for each of the LEA Us (fish 
conununity assessments). 
tv_,,,, ____ =""··· ----1-~r-•;r,.;;-.,r,~•,,.'Pl'.~r---.:r:--·~--.•-v--- --:'!;·JI: ·~tf"'-"'·. --....:--,..,.,.. , r1:R/!.1--."'_:;d'°:~ :.ft.J! ff ii '/ii,:~Je~::-Z?-~:;., -:'ft,~.11:':~:::-t'; .:;::e ~ ~t~ ~,i"):}10~ •. J,f=IJJ L --~...[:Q,J I 11,-:-~J:rn,i,r' 
! 041202000201 · Lake E1le Western Basin Shoreline [Including Maumee Bay) I 9 ' 3 ! O ! 6 

! 041202000301 I Lake Erle Western Basin Open Wat~r · I O I O I O I O ' 
041202000101 i lake Erie Islands Shoreline I 4 ' O , ) 3 

I 041202000202 I lake Erie Sandusky Basin shoreline I 14 5 I S I 4 

I 041202000302 I lake Erle Sandusky Basin open water O O i O ; 0 
041202000203 ! Lake Erie Central Basin shoreline 20 1 I S 14 

I 041202000303 ! lake Erle Central Basin open water O O O O 

Section Hof the 2018 IR: Evaluating Bencfici11I Use: Public Drinking W11tc1· Supply. 

Atiaimnent delerminalions for the PDWS Use are based 011 nitrate, pesticide, other contaminants, 
algal cyanotoxins, and Cryptosporidi11111 indicators. Ohio EPA measures both ambient and 
treated water collected from 20 IO through October 2017. 

• Foi: the 20 I 8 IR, Ohio has assessed seven and listed six of the LEA Us of the Lake Erie 
Shoreline, Islands, and Open Waters assessment units for PDWS use impairment (the 
seventh AU is not used for public drinking water supply). The A Us are impaired for 
PDWS use due to microcystin levels measured above tlu-cshold values of l µg/L. Details 
of the water quality data and locc1tio11s of the communities are in Table H-2 in the 2018 
IR.21 

• Western Basin Shoreline two public waler systems (PWS) had at least two raw water 
sample microcystin exceedances. 

• Western Basin Open Waters - four PWS systems had at least two raw water sample 
microcystin exceedances. 

26 2018 IRp. G- 12. 
27 20 18 IR, pp. H· 12 to ~1-17. 
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• Lake Erie Islands Shoreline - tlu-ee PWS had at least two raw water sample microcystin 
exceedances. 

• Sandusky Basin Shoreline ·· one PWS had a least two raw water sample microcystin 
exceedances. 

• Sandusky Basin Open Waters - two PWS had a least two raw water sample microcystin 
cxeccdances. 

• Central Basin Open Waters - four J>W8 had at least two raw water sample microcystin 
cxceedanccs. 

Outside of Lake Erie, new PDWS impainnent determinations were included for other 
waterbodies due to microcystin, cylindrospermopsin, and saxitoxin exceedances (Table H-2). 

Section I of the 2018 IR: Considerations for Future Lists. 

Ohio updated information regarding the assessment of Lake Erie, including samples collected 
and a map of sampling sites from the University of Toledo and the Ohio State University/Stone 
Laboratory.28 Future actions toward assessment and listing of LEA Us are in aligmuent with 
ecosystem objectives for Lake Erie as described in the GLWQA. The sampling of open waters is 
funded to supplement other existing data ust::d for assessment and potential listing us well as to 
include four sites in Sundusky Bay for the next two years. Entities will work with Ohio EPA to 
ensure the data are credible Level 3, to be used in conjunction with satellite imagery from 
NOAA, to provide a comprehensive assessment met hod for algal blooms in the open waters for 
future 303(d) lists, especially to monitor and quantify areal extent and microcystin metrics. 
NOAA continues to collect data at seven sites in Ohio waler:;, and the No11heast Ohio Regional 
Sewer District collects data at eight sites in the Central 13asin. Ohio EPA indicates that there will 
be ongoing collaborntion amongst Ohio EPA and state, federal, and local partners and 
universities in sampling as well as refining assessment mcthodoJogy. 

28 2018 JR, p. 1-20. 
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Section J reviews nnd summarizes the listing framework, explains the prioritization uncl delistiug 
process and results, and reports on Ohio's program and schedule for TMDL development and 
monitoring. Table J-1 below shows the attainment and listing categories. The 2018 IR includes a 
new listing category Sp, for protection/preservat ion of threatened waters, primarily for nutrients. 
Tabl11 J-1- Catecory daflnltlons for the 1018 lnlecrattd Report and JOJ(d} 11st. 

ll'•u/1-11£_ ___ ~•Euilll.:1.1'1 
O No w•ter <un,ntly utili1td for w•to• 1upply 

U•• •tt•lnlns 

No l • pplic•bl• In Ohio w11em 
Vt~ •UJinment unkno,·m 

tmp•!rtd; IMOl no t n•eded 

S 1111p•lrtd; IMOl n••dl'<l 

d 
h 

IMOL <omptele; new d•t• 1how lhe AU 1, •tt•lnlni: \\IQS 
Hhtoolul da1• 

IMDL<omplet~,11 IIUC' II 1ule; AU •ttJh1lng \\IQS •t HUC U 
1ulc 
RN•ined Iron, lOOS IR 

h Hlllori<al data 
I 1n1urnclent data 

TMOl <on1plete •I HU( 11 1ul•: the,o rn•v be no or not 
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Rot,lnod Iron, l008 IR 
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Ohio has included a discussion of its prioritization process for TMDf, development in Sections C 
and J of the IR, \.Vhich uses a points-based system that considers the "presence and severity of 
I luman Health impairment, Recreation Use impairment, Public Waler Supply impai rment and 
Aquatic Life Use impairmcnt."29 

Section J2 describes how Ohio increased the priority of the impai red A Us. Extra priority points 
are given for: 

• social factors (high use recreational waters, drinking waler supply for lorgc populations, 
sustained involvement by local groups or government); 

• value added (whether a TMDL offers the best wny lo achieve water quality); 
• implemented projects/approved watershed plan; 
• alternatives more timely than a TMDL; 
• regulatory authority over sources; and, 

• other factors (pending enforcement, Corps modeling of a reservoir, local or state strategy 
such as new rules for home sewage treatment systems). 

EPA agrees that, as to the WQLSs included on the 2018 Section 303(d) list, OEPA has satisfied 
the requirement to submit a priority ranking consistent with EP A's regulations. 

Figure J-2 below reflects changes from previous fRs with the addition of the "Recreation 
LEA Us" that apply to the Lake Erie algal impairments, in addition to the previous recreational 
use impairments due to excess bacteria impacting primary and secondary contact in WA Us and 
LWAUs. 

10 

29 2018 IR, p. C-29. 
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Ohio used a point system in Section J2 of lhc IR to assign priority to the Lake Erie Assessment 
Units. That section also discusses how Ohio is developing TMDLs for Lake Erie tributaries as 
well as many other actions for Lake Erie ou(lined in Section J3. Luke Erie impaired waters are 
assigned a low priority for Ohio EPA-initiated TMDLs. As Ohio acknowledges in Section J4, 
TMDLs are "need[ed]" (i.e. required) for the Lake Erie Assessment Units so long as they remnin 
on the Stnte's 303(d) list. However, states have "considerable flexibility" in deciding when to 
develop a TMDL based upon the circumstances, pa11icularly for segments that have only recently 
been added to the list.30 f u11hermore, EPA has explained that "[i)n some cHscs, removing a 
segment from Category 5 prior to TMDL development may be warranted. For example, the state 
may determine that the conditions have changed such that the segment is no longer required to be 
on the section 303(d) list (e.g., if new data and/or inform<,!t ion shows that the applicable standard 
is met)."31 And so, if effo11s such as those described in Section J3 result in the attainment of 
water quality standards prior to the development of a TMDL, then Ohio may remove those 
impaired segments from its 303(d) list and a TMDL will no longer be required. But as Ohio EPA 
observes, where its current effo11s to reduce nutrient pollution into Lake Erie, including TMDL 
development for the Lake's tributaries, are not sufficient to achieve standards, "Ohio will be 
working with U.S. EPA and other partners to determine next steps."32 EPA expects that under 
those circumstances such "next steps" would include TMDL development for the Lake Erie 
Assessment Units directly. 

Ohio EPA also received comments from the public that it should prioritize implementation of 
TMDLs for the Western I3asin of Lake Eric, for either the waters of the Lake and/or the Western 
LAke Erie watersheds. In response, Ohio EPA described its plans for TMDL development in the 
near term, including its prioritization ofTMDLs for the western basin tributaries, and indicated it 
will evaluate the need lo update older TMDLs in its administrative planning process. The State 
also referenced the explanation in the IR regarding why a TMDL is not being pursued for the 
Lake immediately, and that it clearly indicates the western basin load reductions are a priority for 
the agency and the State. EPA finds these responses to be reasonable, and concludes tbat Ohio 
EPA has satisfied the requirement to submit a priority ranking for Lake Erie consistent with the 
regulations at 40 C.F.R. §130.7(b)(4). 

Addition and Removal of Waters from the 303(d) List 

Section J of the 20 18 IR describes the dclisting or addition of waters from the 2016 30J(d) list. 
Table J-5 below shows both delisting and listing of new waters in Ohio's 2018 303(d) list. The 
new recreational use additions to lhc 303(d) list greatly increased from 6833 to 261 in WAUs. 

10 EPA 's Guidance for 2006 Assessmcnl, Lisling :ind Repo1 ling Requiremcnls Pursuant lu Sections J 0J (d), 305(b) 
and 3 14 oftlu; Clc:in W:i1er Acr (July 29, 2005), p. 63. 
J I Ib id., p. 57. 
11 2018 IR, p. J-12. 
'' Co111p:in:d to Table J-5 in 1hc 20 16 IR. 
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fiuni,n fioJlth lfllh ll11ue) 15 0 
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llquallcUlc 76 l 
Public Drln\lnl! \Yater Suoofo.t I 0 
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llum•n H.,lth tfi1h t111u•I 2l 0 
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l•k• Etlo lotul 

0 15 

0 J8 

0 78 

0 I 

0 Ill 

0 21 

0 264 

0 l1 

2 I) 

l )29 

Ohio removed waters from its 303(d) list because of I) a flaw in original listing; 2) new data 
showing that the waters are meeting the WQS; or 3) new AUs.34 [n evaluating the reasonableness 
of the State's decision to remove these waters, EPA has evaluated the State's delisting rationale, 
and information made available to the public during the public notice and comment period, and 
concludes· that the State has demonstrated good cause for removing these waters. 

Short term schedule 

The 2018 IR included Ohio's short-term schedule for TMDL development for all waters on the 
State's Category 5 list in Table J-13 of Section J.35 The TMDLs arc expected to be completed in 
20 19. 

EPA reviewed the State's identification of WQLSs targeted for TMDL development and 
concludes that the State has specifically identified waters targeted for TMOL development in the 
next two years as required by 40 C.F.R. § 130.7(6)(4). 

Long lerm schedule 

The 20 18 IR discussed Ohio's long-term schedule for TMDL development for all waters on the 
State's Category 5 list of impaired wuters. Because Ohio has hat! some delay in its submittal of 
TMDLs due to the court decision referenced above, Ohio is commilling staff resources to reduce 
the resultant backlog ofTMDLs, and less frequent walerbody field monitoring events are 
planned for the near foture, to allow the TMDL report backlog lo be reduced. 

" 20 t 8 IR, Tnl>les J-5, J-6, J-7, J-8, J.9 and J. ! 0, pp. J-21-25. 
J.120 18 IR, Section J, TnlJlcJ-13, µ. J-33. 
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Section L of the 2018 IR: Sumnrnrv Tables of Watcrbody Conditions; Lists of Prioritized 
Impaired Waters; and Monitoriug and TMDL Schedules 

This Section includes the watel's included on Ohio's 2018 impaired waters list. The most 
significant change in the amended 20 I 6 IR was the addition of the last three A Us in the table 
below for the open watel's of I.a kc Eric. These A Us arc included in the 2018 m. The 20 I 8 IR has 
a total of seven Lake Erie A lJs due to the addition of the Sandusky Shoreline, which was 
previously part of the Western Basin Shoreline AU. 

l;i1.>tsl~1,l(_l,JJ ;tut!li\;ldkJ:<,~~1(!.i,~,u,j.,1-)1i1t11i!},11,.r ,.i•-;'.:.~_w· .::-:~¾ ~{;;1ff;J/>' 1:J:11111t;·_J i ir, ,;>\"ilJVlr-' iJJW:fi1:14,h l 
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Conclusion 

After full review and evaluation of the information presented by the State in its 2018 submittal, 
EPA is approving the waters identilied in Section L4 of Ohio's 2018 lR as impaired wt1ters still 
requiring TMDLs. EPA is taking action on the list of Category 5 waters for which available data 
and/or information indicate that at least one designated use is not being supported or is 
tfueatened, and for which a TMDL is still required. Although the information was considered in 
EPA's review, EPA is not taking any action to approve or disapprove waters identified in Ohio's 
20 18 JR in categories I, 2, 3, and 4 in this decision, which does not affect EPA 's approval of 
Ohio's 2018 list of impaired waters still requiring TMDLs. 
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